
VAS – 15 YEARS OF DEVELOPMENT AND  
LONG-TERM GOAL OF EDUCATION 

  
2019 marks the 15th year of Vietnam Australia International School (VAS) in its journey 
to further development. After many changes and innovations, the way VAS operates has 
been synonymous with growth, prestige and continuously expansion. It’s the reason this 
educational organization supported strongly by its investors, notably Texas Pacific Group 
(TPG) – one of the world’s top financial investment organizations) When it comes to re-
investment in facilities, training and recruiting talent, and developing diverse and credible 
educational programs that fulfil VAS’s broad vision and reputation in education, investors 
always find it agreeable to give utmost support to VAS. Let’s review VAS’s developmental 
milestones in education: 
  
The pioneer in combining high-quality service with bilingual education. 
  
From the start, Vietnam Australia International (VAS) was a pioneer in applying its model 
of high-quality service in education; the key aspect that set market standard as the 
foundation of this model, satisfying the demands of families with Middle- incomes and 
above. With the motto “Where your child comes first”, parents are assured every day 
when they drop their children at school that they will get to learn, enjoy daily life 
activities, and get taken care of by a team of loving, passionate and professional teachers 
and staff. 

 
 
 
 
 



Complete program of developing life skills and life values. 
  
While developing an all-levels school model, VAS also expanded its campuses across many 
districts of Ho Chi Minh City, helping parents with more convenient locations and options. 
More value is added, which increasingly attracts more enrollment from many families. 
One added value is that VAS makes significant investment through research and 
partnerships with prestigious third parties such as the Life Skills and Core Values Program, 
which is taught alongside the main curriculum and was started almost 10 years ago. VAS 
is not only a pioneer for many schools in the city but also has been a source of inspiration 
that sparked a new trend in the field of education acquired from developed countries. 
  
The first Cambridge International Program for all levels in Ho Chi Minh City. 
  
From 2014-2015, Vietnam Australia International School (VAS) was the first educational 
organization to offer the National Education Programme and Cambridge International 
Education Programme at all levels in Ho Chi Minh City. In 2018, VAS officially began to 
offer its 100% International Programme and became the only school to provide complete 
education pathways that meet all the learning demands from students. VAS is constantly 
innovating and developing thanks to the initiatives that allow it to quickly adapt to the 
requirements of a modern job market as well as international trends in the field. 
 
VAS continues to attract international and local talents who are experienced in managing, 
developing education programme, professionally training teachers in order to create a 
synchronization in teaching quality and operation across all the campuses, while at the 
same time setting new standards for international education in Vietnam. 

 



  
Building an education model based on core values. 
 
In 2016, VAS officially brought a set of 7 core values into a training program and across all 
the school’s activities, including Excellence, Confidence, Integrity, Teamwork, Respect, 
Passion and National Pride. VAS has organized training courses teaching its faculty 
inspiration giving methods, brought these values into main and extracurricular activities 
to help students become susceptible so they can naturally grasp these values. Education 
workshop for parents have continuously taken place to introduce the goals, meanings, 
and equip parents with necessary skills and knowledge to coordinate with the school, 
seamlessly creating an environment for kids to form and develop these values. 
 
Founding Training Center with Cambridge Assessment International Education Council. 
 
In May 2018, VAS – the only education organization partnered with Cambridge 
Assessment International Education (CAIE), founded The Professional Training and 
Nurturing Center in order to upgrade the teaching quality of CAIE faculty in Vietnam. 
 
The above highlights the results of our movement towards long lasting educational 
development, which focuses on the quality of the people and always putting students and 
parents first. Mr. Marcel van Miert, VAS’s Executive Chairman states, “In our next journey, 
the school still sets out to achieve the goal of making VAS the ideal learning environment 
of the future, where children can grow in their own ways and become good, happy 
citizens.” 

 



VAS information 
  
Vietnam Australia International School (VAS) founded in 2004, currently the only 
organization providing complete learning pathway suitable for each student’s demand: 
 
• Pathway 1: Cambridge 100% International Education Programme (Grade 9-12) 
• Pathway 2: Cambridge International Education Programme, combining with National 
Educational Programme. 
• Pathway 3: Cambridge Advanced English Programme, combining with National 
Educational Programme. 
 
Students enrolling in Cambridge International Education Programme (Pathway 1 & 2) will 
graduate with a Cambridge IGCSE and AS & A-Level, given by Cambridge Assessment 
Council. The Qualification is recognized worldwide and is also a passing ticket for students 
who wish to apply for top Universities in countries such as the UK, USA, Australia, Canada, 
Singapore, the Netherlands, and New Zealand… Many American Universities have given 
credits for first year’s subjects to students who achieved good results in A-Level 
programme.  


